
 

 

  
 

Sick Pups Meeting 

Saturday, July 15, 2017 
Diane’s House, Kendall Park, NJ 

 
National Ice Cream Day! 

 
1:00 P.M. Social Hour  
2:00 P.M. Slide show of photos from the Madrid, Spain, costume museum, 

presented by Kathy Draves 
3:30 P.M. Meeting  

Agenda 
1. Call to DisOrder 
2. Chanting Considering the Minutes of the March 4, 2017, Meeting 
3. Reports: 

 Report of the Treasurer Dragon 
 Report of the Prez 
 Any other reports 

4. Improving the Pups’ Visibility, especially on Social Media (SEE ATTACHMENT)  
5. Recent Conventions and Events 

 Albacon, Albany, NY, March 31-April 2, 2017  
 Lunacon, Tarrytown, NY, April 7-9, 2017 
 Costume-Con 35, Mississauga, Ontario, April 20-24, 2017 
 Balticon, Baltimore, MD, May 26-28, 2017 
 Other cons/events 

6. Upcoming Conventions and Events: 
 Worldcon 75, Helsinki, Finland, August 9-13. 2017 
 Philcon, Cherry Hill, NJ, November 10-12, 2017 
 Derpycon, Morristown, NJ, November 17-19, 2017 
 Other cons/events 

7. Announcements and Show & Tell 
8. Upcoming Meetings: 

 September 16, 2017, Diane’s, Kendall Park 
 Late fall 2017 

9. Old Business 
10. New Business 

5:30 P.M. Adjourn Relapse into Chaos 
ATTACHMENT 



 

 

From: "lorien.fletcher@gmail.com [ICG-BOD]" <ICG-BOD@yahoogroups.com> 
Subject: [ICG-BOD] Re: What's working for us as chapters? 
Date: June 16, 2017 at 7:54:25 PM EDT 
To: <ICG-BOD@yahoogroups.com> 
Reply-To: ICG-BOD@yahoogroups.com 
 
Thanks for the compliments Marianne. I wish you could all join us in Time Travelers 

Costume Guild, here in Portland, OR! I see a lot a lot of valuable experience here in the 

ICG, and hope I can get to know more of you and attend an ICG costume convention 

sometime.  

There are several things that I can point to that have led to Time Travelers Costume 

Guild's success, so far. We still have a lot of work to do and fun to make! 

 

I especially want to thank past ICG president, Phillip Gust who has been really helpful to 

our branch in getting started, and ICG's Non-profit GEL program.  

 

1. I have been participating in costumed events including Ren Faires, Sci Fi and Anime 

Conventions to Burning Man for over 15 years. Herding cats and leading costume 

panels and DIYs. I know a lot of people, and when I started this group three years ago, 

many were on already board. 

 

2. Portland,Oregon is town full of creative people who enjoy being weird. The shear 

number of things happening in competition with our events can also be a problem 

though.We make an effort not to schedule on top of other related community events.  

 

3. I have marketing and event promotion planning experience from real life which I can 

apply to this group. 

 

4.  Our group is about events/activities, not meetings. We have a monthly business 

meeting and our Annual Member Meet & Greet- everything else is an activity. We plan 

events 6 weeks to 3-6 months ahead of time- people need time to get an outfit together! 

We also chose a theme last year for our events and supported our members' creating 

costuming for the theme through workshops. Last year's theme was the 1920's. We held 

multiple themed events (some fancy, some casual) so they could wear those outfits 

again.  

 

5. We hold a monthly, consistent sewing/crafting meet up that is free and open to the 

public. I have been holding our "Salon and Stitch & Bitch" on each second Sunday at a 

local fabric store (that gives us free space) for three years.- a full year before we had 

enough people to become a non-profit 501c3 through ICG's GEL program (This is our 

second year as ICG GEL members). I highly recommend joining the ICG GEL by the 

way. Free or reduced priced venues are just one of the benefits when you are a non-

profit! 

 

6. TTCG has a costume admired, but not required policy. We try to lead by example. Our 



 

 

events are open to the public. Maybe someone new wears a "Halloween" costume the 

first time they come to an event- but they see beautiful costumes, have a good time 

because our members are friendly, and then want to join our group and improve their 

look. Simply be friendly and welcoming. NO stitch counting! We have both historical 

costumers and those who thrift shop and use glue guns in our membership. The 

perception  that "serious" costumers are ALL mean and snooty is probably the biggest 

hurdle we have to over come. 

 

7. Build community by being open to diversity, multi- generational and inclusive. Our 

oldest member is in their 70's and our youngest in their 20's. We have board members 

that range in age from 28-70.   

 

We openly welcome gay and trans people and disabled people and have a non-

discrimination/non-harrassment policy.   

 

We would like more "cosplayers" and younger people to join us and are doing outreach 

through comic cons and anime cons. (I don't plan to be President forever- we need fresh 

meat! LOL)  

 

Currently we have about 65 paid members (We have some peeps that need to renew!). 

Our roster has topped 80.  

 

8. Strong Social Media Presence- Yep,  Facebook is where the people are (at least for 

now). Create events on Facebook and invite people to your events!  

 

Feel free to join us on Facebook, and invite me to your group:  

 

We have a Facebook Page where we list our upcoming events: 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/ttcostumeguild/events 

 

and a public Facebook Discussion Group: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/pdxttcostumers/ 

 

And feel free to contact me personally, and be sure to say hi, if you are ever passing 

through Portland: 

 

Lorien Fletcher 

President and Activities Coordinator 

Time Travelers Costume Guild, Portland, OR 

503-807-6820 

lorien.fletcher@gmail.com 

 

 

Regarding social media... 

I haven't been sure who on the ICG Board to contact to suggest this- so I'll put it here, 



 

 

and maybe they will contact me.  

 

MeetUp.com is popular here in Portland for professional meetings and associations 

software, and other interest groups like hiking, cooking, knitting, etc. I use it for my local 

Wordpress group.  

 

It is often the first place a newcomer in town will check to find activities.  

 

I have been thinking about trying it for our Guild. I'd be interested to hear if anyone else 

is using it.  

 

They are now also offering "Meet Up Pro" for large groups with branches, like the ICG. It 

might be a platform that the ICG might investigate in joining on our behalf and offering as 

a benefit to branches- then we would all have an advertisement free space to organize 

and list our events. 

 

What I like about meet up is that the emphasis is on a group's activities, there is space to 

chat, but it is calendar centric. It will also e-mail event reminders if the user chooses.  

 

"MeetUp" is free for users. Organizers pay a monthly fee. 

 

I have not priced "MeetUp Pro", but would be happy to investigate, if there is interest. 

 

 "MeetUp Pro is the only platform for building, managing, and growing communities in 

real life."  

 

https://www.meetup.com/pro/ 

 

This message sent via the International Costumers' Guild Board of Director's Mailing 

List. 

 


